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REYNOLDS, Clifford S 
b. October 6, 1899, Moscow, Maine 
March 20, X952 
Mr. Clifford Reynolds 
Bar Harbor 
Maine 
Dear Mr. Reynolds: 
Congratulations upon the publication of your 
novel, OF LOVE AND THE KENNEBEC, which we anticipate 
seeing soon. We are always especially delighted to 
learn: of a new Main# author and a new Maine book, 
and your theme and background should certainly make 
story one to appeal to a wide range of readers. 
Do you know of the Maine Author Collection? 
It is a permanent exhibit of the work of Maine writers. 
The volumes are inscribed presentation copies for the 
most part , each inscription dontributing to the value 
and interest of the whole Exhibit* All kinds of books — 
novels, historic*, poetry, cookbooks, juvenile stories, 
volumes of law, assays, religion, autobiography — are 
h#re; and all kinds of inscriptions — verse, pen-and-
ink sketches, autobiographical anecdotes, revealing 
paragraphs on the background of writing the book. 
It is really an outstanding collection, and one which 
constantly attracts visitors and students. 
we also collect available material about our 
authors, such as biographical sketches snd critical 
reviews; 
We hope that you will want to inscribe and present 
a copy of OF LOVE AND THE KENNEBEC to the collection. 
It would give us pleasure to welcome it, to these shelves. 
Meanwhile, you have our very good wishes for the 
immediate and lasting success of the book. 
Sincerely yours 
hmj 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
Mr. Clifford S. Reynolds 
Bar Harbor 
Maine 
December 17, 1952 
Dear Mr. Reynolds: 
Last March we wrote to congratulate you upon the 
publication of your novel OF LOVE AND TEE KENNEBEC. 
It would seem that we were a little premature, but 
we understand that the book really is out #*ow, and 
we look forward to seeing a copy before long. 
Some time, at your eo^en^e&oe* wi^ld you be 
willing to Jot down s few biographical facts for 
lis? The Maine the books 
(and we continue to hope thetyou will want to inscribe 
a copy of the book for this exhibit), but we also 
want a sort of Who*s Who item in oar files. 
Good luek to the book; and Merry Christmas to 
.you. • :+ • :• -
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
June 11, 1953 
Mr. Clifford S. Reynolds 
Bar Harbor 
Maine 
Dear Mr. Reynolds: 
It has been satisfying to notice the 
compliments which your novel OP LOVE AND THE 
KENNEBEC has enjoyed, and we hope they are en­
couraging to your further writing. 
Perhaps, now that the first excitement is 
over, your thoughts may turn to the Maine Author 
Collection, about which we wrote to you last year. 
OP LOVE AND THE KENNEBEC is written of Maine, and 
by a Maine person (we understand that you are a 
native of the Bingham country?), and we hope that 
this exhibit of Maine books may be distinguished 
by the inclusion of an inscribed copy. 
Continuing good wishes; and we shall look 
forward with great interest to your next book. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
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July 3, 1953 
Mr. Clifford S. Reynolds 
Bar Harbor 
Maine 
Dear Mr. Reynolds: 
Thank you for your friendly response and your 
Interestingly and modestly inscribed gift of the 
book OP LOVE AND THE KENNEBEC. It is being added 
to the Maine Author Collection with much pleasure, 
and an understandable eagerness to see the sequel. 
Will you tell us, sometime, just where and 
when you were born? We like to have accurate 
information on our authors, and often the only way 
to secure it is to ask the authors themselves. 
Again, thank you very much for the gift to the 
exhibit collection. We hope that by the time the 
next novel is ready for publication, you will be 
more encouraged about the. sale of your first book, 
and the reception for your second. 
Sincerely yours 
In Charge of 
Maine Author Collection 
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